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China International Knitting Trade Fair

WHY JOIN US?

WHY EXHIBIT AT CHINA KNITTING?

SUCCESS:
The leading trade knitting fair in China

COVERAGE:
Full range of Knitting Products

ATMOSPHERE:
The best venues in Shanghai, China-New International Expo Center

Organizer:
CCPIT-TEX & CIA

TOP BRANDS IN 2010 CHINA KNITTING:

194 exhibitors featuring:
- Ingeo, brassiere, swimwear, sportswear, hosiery and fabric etc.
- Brassiere:
  - Manbi, Embryform, Aimer, Guin...
- Hosiery:
  - Taiwan Top Socks, Jilin Province Northeast Socks Industry Zone, Zhuji Socks Association...
- Fabric/fiber:
  - Flycool, Asahi Kasei, Cotton incorporated, Seeker, Helon, Huafu...
- T-shirt:
  - Gaiqi Group, Jasfeel...
- Lingerie/Underwear:
  - Topnew, All Group, Plandoo, Threegun, Xuezhu...

WHO IS SPEAKING?

Nonstop meeting for business-match all day long, and thanks for the opportunity provided to us.
— BESTELER UNITED LIMITED

It's a high quality fair and we saw the enthusiastic from the buyers.
— Asahi Kasei Fibers Corporation

Many famous brands were interested in our hosiery on site and we will surely be back next year.
— Jilin Province Northeast Socks Industry Zone

NUMBERS SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES IN 2010:

- 120,000 m² exhibition space
- 194 exhibitors from China mainland, Taiwan, Hong Kong, Japan, America, Italy etc.
- 120,777 visitors from 45 countries involved in wholesalers, retailers, chain stores, department stores, designers
- 94 business-match meeting made exhibitors & buyers face to face
- 14 seminars for the promotion of new products & technologies
- 6 fashion show released

Book your booth right now at www.chinaknitting.com.cn